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Dear Dab, 	 3/7/78  

Pleasant surprise coming home from Washington and finding your letter of 3/5. 

sot 60 pleasant that the second of what I presume by now is a massive cree of 
National Enquirer reporters is working on one of their more insanep projects and kesme 
is going to mill me back seen. The project is that Fleet was shot because he was getting 
close to the JFK assassina! 

Once I have that out of the way 1  have to unpack the attache case and get back 
to work. Time pressures get only heavier. 

i told Scott about you and eikei. ae is enterprisiee and imaginative. 'le was hero 
with the BBC crew Sunday night. 

Thy violent-prone Cubans: I think you eake a mistake to write about them and hope 
you won t afte:• the present peace. They are all irYational and except as one can predict 
the crazy are unpredicitable. We canet think as they think, see an they see and what makes 
them most dangerous, believe as they truly belief. They are selote in a loft and utterly 
insane non-enuse. 

I know about the habun brothers from earlier printed accounts of their involvements. 
Was it...in connection with Boseh and his "Cuban Power?" And ae you may recall, I know 
about Mamferrer from having written about him. I did not know of the new info. Why not 
tell ig3ur local cops to file sees .?OIA requests? That will make the point that they 
should have been told. 

Ttin local police can tell you whether or not they gave dubs of the -ilteer/6omer-
sett to the fade. I understand they said they did to both the FEE ane thi" Secret Service. 
I auspect that you'll find the tape is not in FBIBe and is in the niami field office. 
Their standard „rretense is that alli the files are on HQ and they never mention the 
field offices. You'd have to duplicate the request of the local field office. 

Scott just called MB about something else, another and different BBC project. He 
did not get a set of lelecki's pix and BBC ad not use those she took. 

I have npt had a chance to look for the Jomereett stuff I got but it ie no wore 
than that he had been an informant, which you now have confirmed, plus they stoppedhaviag 
anything to do with bilm because so much wee unreliable. 

On your CIA request: have you thought of havine the local ACIe! consider whether 
they will rep you? And if I tell you how you might prevail in the fee-waiver request, 
if you get the records will you give me a set of copies to deposit with my records at 
Wisconsin? I think you'll have to switch your emphasis to prevail oa that. 

I heard about the CBS stuff on Castro and cocaine. In and of itself it is very thin. 
It lacks. credibility. It also is oneosed to the Caatroito belief. And it Oust hapeens to 
be a retreediag of another old one of the same noatme that wasn't true, astro as a 
reshipper of heroin. S9 far as Crile is concerned, I recall nothing fromi the Post or 
Hapere stuff that I can't see the CIA wanting out at that tine. (It wean t in thePost 
maiimeiee-it was in the Sunday Uutlook or editorial section.) In my belief there is not 
even a reasonable basis for speculating in that direction. 't is totally foreign to 
Castro's belief and known record. 

Please excuse the :taste. I've had two culls other than the one I eppected and before 
the 10th winter storm, which is for,..3oat, can etkie us I'm taking Lil out to dinner for 
a change. his i her tax season! Our beet to you all, plants and cats too! 



Larch 5, 1978 

wear Larold, 

eelatedly, L write. It seems that for the past few 

months I have maxa had an acute case of letterphobia and 

have allowed many of my correspondences to lapse. 2rom 

now on. I hope to be more in step. 
Aith that aside, how are you both? fine T hope. 

despite the nasty weather. i.br  a whik: XEXECIRM even 
we were touched by some of the stuff you've been settins. 

bothins, certainly, as bad, but rain, cold and generally 

blah kty type days. 
80th k,ikki and I are well...she keepins busy with 

r photography and I wicamy writins. 	:cott i alone 
aXced Aikki to take a pi 	e of theroom-3oom .i000m over 

at the eountainbleau (which she did) for use on the 36C. 
I'll tell you, that kid's tv connections amagze me. Already 

he's done somettins on the assassintion for C3C and now 33C. 

Ximx Aso, the 1,ew Times piece. ue sets areound. 

Justt the other day I finished a piece on tenrrorism 

here. A local historian-researcher friend of mine here 

is a buff on itolando asferrer (the ex Cubaniiiser,  and 

iatista henchman) and has filed many FOI requests on him 

with various a3encies. 	In the course of that, tootft.CI;1,-- 

comes up with a Coast .ward document cpentionins a planned 

invasion of Cuban circa 1974 which tii.::17characterized 

as the most credible attempt to d that date. According 
to the 111A C.-.; memo and a state wept. reply on it, ast=er 

and Teofilo Jabun (local Cuban shippins masnate and owner 

of the Johnny 2.xpress) were Loins to be leadins the thins. 

Ferhaps, the local cops speculate, Castro retaliated by 
killin 	asferrer a year later. Also, the possibtility 

exists--more probably, they 2 say--that exiles 1 did the hit. 

i'he date of the memo, Lay 13, 1974, a month afterEluther 
death--Jose lorriente--suTsests to the cops that Pre mi7L7I 

have been the orisinal leader of the plan, but was killed 

when he learned the feds had discovered the plot and decided 

to change or cancel his sroulA plans. i:astferrer and 2abun 

had been sub-leaders of 'Iorriente's cuban :.iberatiun brunt. 
hatever, the most interestins thins about the story is 

that the local cops—the primary investigators--never knew 

of the planned invasion. They say it throws a whole new 

lisht on the j,orriente and Lasferrer killin3s and complain 

that the feds never clued them in. 	o much for law enforcement 

cooperation? 
Just the other day I d finally heard from the 	on 

myia:hpr old L I request on :30mersett and i_ilteer. 2hey called 

mekabout a month aso to tell me that they were ready to reply 

and had found seven volumes (250 paces each) on ...,omersett's 

activities as an informant. 2or cost -purposes, I decided 
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to limit my request to datiaa un the years 1960 on. That, they 
say, cones to 462 p: ;es or u46.20. :is 	em very poor this 
month, I. pm trYins to set my .iami a.s. editors to sprinV 
for it, and I think they will soon. All let you know what 
I come up with. 

mid you ;et anythin's on "ilteer or ..,onersett that 
you can send me? If so, let me kxxx know and if there are 
any copyins costs ='11 :set them to you. (oh, I forsot to 
mention, the 1-'2I spokesman said that the 2ureau never 
received a copy of the tape and there fore couldn't furnish 
one to me. Coiament?) 

another front, I am currently in -imbo with the 
CIA and my request to them. 	I think I told you, I sent 
them a rather massive request for info on Lc_aney, Centon, 
Ed .erthur, Janes and Jerry _uchanan and a number of 
poclamx people. I applied for a fee waiver when they 
ak asked for a 	,200 deposit and eventually was turned 
downy-despite valid arsuments, I feel. ,A) now 1 am in the 
process of securin; an attorney to take them to court on 
the matter. Ly the way, .Id arthur's story is in the 
-ay issue of .Joldier of liartune which is on the stands 
now. 	he thins is hardly an award winner, but I believe 
the -;ist of what he is sayins is true.) 

-Axd you see the prosram on 60 einutes about the 
'Castro Connection?' It involved a LAani mmmap company, 
YL', and a man named ..iuillerro .Lernandez-„;artaya. Cartaya, 
a riade 2506 member, was allesed to have been involved 
with 1,..astro in a luctative cocaine arau;slins operation. 
;hut do you think of it? I know that it is only in the 
earliest stases of developemtn and that no proof has been 
shown, buqdoes qtm jibe interestinsly with some other 
specualatilon on Castro and his activities. ;ost notably 
the :icons° :;rile piece of,.ay '76 in the .jashinzton host 
ia;azine which went into the idea that ,antos Irafficante 
misht have been Castro's agent here in 	 re you 
familiar with that? 

as it's ..1.ettin-,; late--2:30am--I had better 
si-7,11 off and let some sleep. 	Jien you ;.et a chance drop 
us a line to say hello. 

_.est 

	 os my story on the iasEerrer killin; will 
not 'le comin; out until larch 25 I would appreciate it if 
you 'Jould keep the story to yourself for now. ..i.hanks. 


